An intrusion tolerant system (ITS) is a network security system that is composed of redundant virtual servers that are online only in a short time window, called exposure time. The servers are periodically recovered to their clean state, and any infected servers are refreshed again, so attackers have insufficient time to succeed in breaking into the servers. However, there is a conflicting interest in determining exposure time, short for security and long for performance. In other words, the short exposure time can increase security but requires more servers to run in order to process requests in a timely manner. In this paper, we propose Duo, an ITS incorporated in SDN, which can reduce exposure time without consuming computing resources. In Duo, there are two types of servers: some servers with long exposure time (White server) and others with short exposure time (Gray server). Then, Duo classifies traffic into benign and suspicious with the help of SDN/NFV technology that also allows dynamically forwarding the classified traffic to White and Gray servers, respectively, based on the classification result. By reducing exposure time of a set of servers, Duo can decrease exposure time on average. We have implemented the prototype of Duo and evaluated its performance in a realistic environment.
Introduction
Nowadays, (nearly) everything in our lives is digitalized and connected to each other, and it makes us easily access necessary information. However, the richness of the connectivity causes another side effect that motivates cybercriminals to reach connected resources for malicious purposes. To minimize this effect, researchers and practitioners have been putting huge amount of effort into devising diverse network security approaches. Those approaches are commonly classified into two types: (i) signature-based network attack detection system (e.g., Snort [1] ) and (ii) network anomaly detection system [2] . No one has doubt that they have effectively and efficiently protected our network environments so far.
However, cyberattacks have become more sophisticated and existing network intrusion detection/prevention mechanisms are no longer effective against such advanced attacks [3] . In response to this problem, researchers have proposed network intrusion tolerant system (ITS), which proactively defends victim systems without detecting nor blocking intrusion attempts [4, 5] . Of the various types of ITS proposed until today, recovery-based ITS, which periodically reverts the production services to their clean initial states, is now widely endorsed and deployed [3, 6, 7] .
Technically, the recovery-based ITS can effectively reduce attack surfaces of the servers [8] by making the servers available to the public including any potential adversaries for a very short period of time and restoring possibly compromised servers. Such a time period is referred to as exposure time, and it plays an extremely crucial role in recovery-based ITS [7, 9, 10] The exposure time in recovery-based ITS creates a tradeoff between the cost and security. Taking the short exposure time leads a server to be more intrusion tolerant, but it will require more backup servers for high service availability [7] . In contrast, the longer exposure time will require less computing resources, accordingly. If the exposure time is configured to be too long, it will increase the chances of the server being compromised. To this end, finding the optimal exposure time for a recovery-based ITS is an important problem.
Despite its importance, the matter of finding the optimal exposure time is understudied and still remains unanswered. The previous studies have only focused on reducing attack surfaces of target servers [8, 11] or efficiently recovering target servers [12, 13] . Indeed, they have pointed out that finding the best exposure time for ITS is a critical problem that must be solved, but this problem has never been clearly addressed.
In this paper, we propose Duo, a recovery-based ITS that leverages software defined networking (SDN) and network function virtualization (NFV) technologies to minimize the overall exposure time without consuming additional computing resources. Unlike the previous ITS proposals that applied uniform exposure time for all the servers, Duo adaptively controls the exposure time. To do this, Duo first classifies network requests into two criteria, benign and suspicious, using the existing network security systems (e.g., NIDS). The servers on the network are also classified into two server groups, White and Gray, and the servers that belong to the White group only handle the benign requests, while the servers in the Gray group handle the rest. Here, the Gray group in Duo is assigned shorter exposure time than that of the White group because it is more likely that the Gray servers will be compromised, and thus the servers are more frequently reverted to their initial state for security purposes.
Although Duo can reduce the systemwide exposure time, it introduces new challenges that must be solved. One challenge is that the traffic classification points become the network bottlenecks. Since our system investigates all the incoming network packets, the network will likely be unstable or even unavailable whenever there is a burst of inbound network traffic. Another challenge is that it should be able to determine how many and which type of servers (Gray or White) should be spawned or killed based on the volumes of suspicious and benign traffic on the network.
In this work, we address the first challenge with the help of SDN [14, 15] that is inherently designed to control network flows flexibly. Duo forwards traffic to a corresponding server according to its type. In SDN, this flow control is easily described in a flow rule; once the rule is activated, successive network flow will be forwarded to appropriate servers. Furthermore, in resolving the bottleneck problem of traffic classification, we employ NFV technology that allows deploying multiple traffic classifiers as a virtual appliance in a distributed manner. In addition, to resolve the second challenge, we propose a novel optimized resource management algorithm that is based on integer linear programming (ILP). When compared to the heuristic server provisioning scheme proposed in [12] , our algorithm finds the optimal number and combination of different types of servers within the budget instead of relying on the optimistic assumption that limitless servers are available.
The main contributions of the paper are as follows: (1) we propose a new recovery-based ITS architecture that can reduce the average exposure time by classifying network flows into two types and treating them differently according to their type. (2) To handle each type of network flows differently and to minimize the overhead incurred by the classification process, we introduce SDN/NFV into ITS. To the best of our knowledge, Duo is the first attempt to incorporate ITS into SDN/NFV technologies. (3) We implement a prototype system to evaluate the performance of Duo, and the evaluation result shows that Duo effectively reduces the average exposure time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents preliminaries of ITS and SDN, and related work is given in Section 3. Section 4 describes the architecture of Duo and explains how it works in detail. The performance of Duo is evaluated in Section 5, and we discuss its limitation in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 presents future work and concludes this paper.
Background
2.1. Intrusion Tolerant System. Intrusion tolerant system (ITS) is a new type of security framework that ensures the service availability and the integrity of potential victim systems, which could be affected by any type of intrusion attempts [9, 10, 21] . Unlike conventional security systems such as Intrusion Detection and Prevention Systems (IDPS) whose protection effectiveness solely depends on their intrusion detection capability, ITS takes a different approach that does not rely on the intrusion detection techniques in protecting potential victim systems.
The key idea of ITS is that it continuously restores the potential victim systems to their original pristine condition. By doing so, on the one hand, the victim systems can keep providing services even if they have been compromised, and on the other hand, it can fundamentally minimize any potential collateral damage that may be caused by the compromise. For example, production servers usually stay online for several months or even years without shutting down [7] , and thus, in a common APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) attack scenario, they are the most preferred targets to compromise and take control over because the attackers can keep a long-term access to them and perform insider attacks against other assets within the security perimeter. ITS can fundamentally block such an illegitimate long-term access to the internal systems that could put the entire network and asset at risk by continuously reverting the production servers.
Meanwhile, maintaining high service availability is as important as ensuring the system integrity; however, ITS's continuous system restoration strategy significantly impacts the service availability. To solve this problem, ITS maintains a number of server clones for each service, and it uses one copy for providing the actual service at a time while having the rest of the copies as the backups in the original pristine state [7] . When the deployed instance expires and goes through the restoration process, replacing the expired instance, one of the backups is immediately deployed, thus enabling a transparent and smooth service handoff. This feature can be easily implemented using virtualization technology. For instance, virtual machines (VMs) could be leveraged to maintain system clones and handoff the service from one clone to another. In addition, compared with restoring physical 
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Topic Description SCIT [7, 16] ITS Initially proposed recovery-based ITS ACT [12, 13] ITS Recovery-based ITS with adaptive cluster scaling CloudWatcher [17] SDN/NFV Network flow inspection framework using SDN technology QoSE [18] SDN/NFV On-demand security service provisioning in an SDN/NFV environment Bohatei [19] SDN/NFV SDN/NFV-based DDoS defense system Snort [1] IDS Open source network intrusion detection system Suricata [7] HIF [20] NTC History-based IP filtering for SIP protection machines, restoring virtual machines are far more time-and cost-efficient. Network managers can administer the network system flexibly and dynamically. For example, the managers are able to define a new flow rule that forwards network flow incoming from switch A to switch B. If the SDN controller installs the flow rule on the data plane, then the data plane delivers network packets as instructed in the rule. In the traditional network architectures, this process of rule generation and registration is not possible without additional efforts.
Recently, the characteristics of SDN are investigated to find a new possibility that can enhance security performance. In particular, combined with network function virtualization (NFV) [22] , SDN attracts much of the attention of security researchers and network device vendors because the combination achieves successes in defending against network attacks including a DoS (denial of service) attack defense and network anomaly detection [17] [18] [19] 23 ].
Incorporating ITS into SDN.
Since Duo serves network traffic separately, it is a natural choice to incorporate the system into SDN. In other words, to solve the bottleneck problem that can be caused by the traffic classification, we distribute the traffic classifiers within the system network. It would be difficult to control incoming traffic to go through the distributed traffic classifiers in the legacy network environment. In SDN, however, the SDN control plane can generate flow rules to forward incoming traffic to one of the deployed traffic classifiers, which will be selected in the way of minimizing routing overhead.
Related Work
We now discuss previous studies that have addressed the challenging issues similar to ours and present summaries of them in Table 1 .
Intrusion Tolerant
System. The Self-Cleansing Intrusion Tolerance (SCIT) architecture restores its VM servers in the system to their known pristine or initial state in a periodic fashion [7, 16] . A server stays active for a certain period of time, called exposure window, and the SCIT controller recovers the server to its initial state after the exposure window expires. As a consequence, SCIT makes it impossible for an intrusion to reside in the system longer than the predefined exposure window, and thereby damage caused by the intrusion can be minimized.
An intrusion tolerant system based on adaptive cluster transformation (ACT) attempts to guarantee a high level of system availability by transforming its VM cluster in an adaptive manner [11, 12] . A dynamic cluster expansion/reduction scheme, the main feature of this approach, examines whether the volume of incoming requests increases or decreases. If the volume increases due to an explosion of normal traffic or a DDoS attack, it decides to expand its VM cluster by adding more VMs. On the other hand, if the request volume decreases, it reduces the VM cluster by subtracting VMs from the cluster to save its computing resources and prepare for additional attacks.
These ITS architectures seek to gain safety and availability, but they are not yet comprehensive enough to satisfy both security attributes simultaneously. In other words, SCIT does not account for attacks to exhaust computing resources such as network bandwidth or CPU, which are the major threat to modern network systems. ACT-based ITS, on the other hand, focuses on availability rather than safety, and it is improper for large-scale server systems because a threshold should be calculated in advance to change the cluster size, and it adds or drops only 2 VMs at a time.
Software Defined Networking.
Combination of SDN and NFV technologies contributes to the enhancement of network security systems. CloudWatcher monitors network flows and selects optimal routing paths for network flows to be inspected by security devices [17] . To this end, CloudWatcher's routing selection algorithm is implemented on top of SDN that has well-defined functionalities to control network flows flexibly.
QoSE is a network security framework that provides security services in an adaptive fashion employing NFV [18] . Specifically, QoSE framework is composed of multiple virtualized network function middleboxes, and considering not only path status but also the middleboxes' availability, QoSE forms paths through which network flows should pass.
Bohatei is a DDoS defense system that is also based on SDN and NFV [19] . Unlike conventional DDoS defense mechanisms, Bohatei virtualized DDoS defense appliances based on NFV and distributed them flexibly. Hence, network flows do not have to go through a certain security middlebox that is fixed at a certain point, which can act as a bottleneck point.
Inspired by CloudWatcher and QoSE, Duo adopts distributed traffic classifiers so that we address the latency problem that can be caused by the centralized traffic classification process. In addition, Bohatei motivates us to design the NFVbased traffic classifier, which helps efficiently distribute the classifiers over the data plane.
Intrusion Detection System. Intrusion detection system (IDS)
, such as Snort [1] and Suricata [24] , is a reactive security system that defends a target system against intrusions (or successful attacks) by detecting attack trials [2] . It detects an attack trial and reports that incident to the network administrator, and then he or she decides which action to take to eliminate the threat. IDS can employ different approaches that are classified as anomaly-and signature-based detection in general [25] , and both of them require signature or anomalous behavior patterns of attacks in advance to detect attacks. However, it is not often the case that such signatures and anomalous characteristics of attacks are available before the attacks show up, and thus IDS sometimes fails in detecting attack trials.
Different from IDS, the recovery-based ITS takes a proactive approach to eliminate threats from attackers. Aiming to remove any intrusions in the target system by selfrejuvenating methods [16] , the recovery-based ITS assures the safety of the systems.
Network Traffic Classification.
Network traffic classification has been an important research topic in network security community [26] . In our work, network traffic classification is deemed a process to seek a client's reputation in terms of security. In this context, our traffic classification is analogous to Peng and others' work [20] in that their history-based IP filtering admits incoming packets if their senders have already accessed a network's edge router normally and their IP addresses have been registered in a history-based IP database. However, if an adversarial user launches attacks after deceiving the history-based IP database by sending reconnaissance packets, then it is hard for history-based IP filtering to block attack packets. Our work, on the other hand, takes a conservative approach that inspects every incoming packet to reinforce the security performance. 
System Design
Duo is a new network intrusion tolerant system (ITS) that consolidates the security features of ITS with SDN. Since the main goal of Duo is to minimize exposure time of ITS by treating network requests differently, we employ SDN to control network requests flexibly in realizing Duo.
Architecture Overview.
In Figure 1 , we illustrate the architecture of Duo which is composed of three main components as follows: (i) central controller, (ii) dual server cluster, and (iii) traffic classifier. Central controller manages the dual server cluster and SDN flow rules. To this end, the central controller has four modules as follows:
(i) Statistics calculator collects statistics on how many network flows in each type (i.e., suspicious and benign) are getting in to the system.
(ii) Container manager computes the optimal size of the dual server cluster and the proper number of traffic classifiers, using the statistics information provided by the statistics calculator. This module also creates container servers and traffic classifiers. Moreover, this module updates already installed flow rules if benign network flows turn out to be malicious.
Dual server cluster is two groups of the servers, White and Gray clusters, and the servers in both clusters have the same functionalities but the exposure time. The two clusters are adaptively scaled as the central controller computes the appropriate size of each cluster in a periodic fashion.
Traffic classifier (TC) is a software appliance that determines whether network traffic is benign or not. On top of the NFV technology, Snort [1] , an open source NIDS, is installed on multiple containers, which are distributed over the data plane. So, whenever a network flow enters the system, it should be inspected by one of the traffic classifiers.
Overall Working
Scenarios. Now, we present the overall workflow of Duo by taking example scenarios as shown in using a flow mod message. (4) The TC inspects the request and decides the type of the request between two types: benign and suspicious. Suppose that (5) the request is determined as benign by the traffic classifier, and then this request is sent to a White server.
On the other hand, suppose that an attacker wants to access a server. In this case, Duo handles his packets as usual (i.e., from (6) to (10) in Figure 2) . However, at some time point, as shown in Figure 3 , (11) he will start an attack, and this trial will be recognized by the traffic classifier. Then, (12) the accident is reported to the central controller immediately, and (13) the previously installed flow rules for the attacker will be removed from the data plane. The central controller will install a new flow rule that describes (14) to forward the attacker's packets to a Gray server afterward.
Why ITS Classifies Network Flows.
The key idea of Duo is to have different recovery schedules for the components (i.e., servers). Basically, Duo is a recovery-based ITS that recovers the servers to their pristine state in a periodic manner. However, unlike existing ITS studies, Duo does not employ a uniform recovery schedule. Rather, it classifies traffic into two types and gives the servers different exposure times depending on the type of traffic to which the servers are assigned.
Then, why do we bother to classify network flows even in designing the recovery-based ITS? The answer is that every flow does not leave the same footprint when it is served by the server. In other words, most of the users are benign and want to receive services reliably, but some adversarial users seek to make security breaches by infecting the server. Thus, if the server served illegitimate or suspicious flows, it is highly probable that the server would be polluted while serving them. On the other hand, if the flows are benign, possibly the server remains uncontaminated.
Under this premise, we divide the servers into two groups: White and Gray cluster. The two clusters have a different recovery schedule because they are in charge of serving the two different types of network flows: benign and suspicious flow. Benign flows are served by the servers in the White cluster; hence the servers do not have to recover frequently, which helps save resources. Suspicious flows, on the contrary, are served by the servers in the Gray cluster, which will recover more often than those in the White cluster. This is because the servers in the Gray cluster are believed to have pollutants during their operation.
How Duo Fortifies Security of ITS.
The goal of Duo is to reduce the exposure time of a recovery-based ITS. Duo has a separate group of servers (i.e., Gray cluster) that are in charge of serving suspicious network traffic, whereas the rest of the servers (i.e., White servers) will handle benign network traffic. Since the Gray servers are more likely to be exposed to threats than the White servers, we give the Gray servers much shorter exposure time than the usual exposure time, which is assigned to the White servers. Intuitively, as we have assigned the shorter exposure time to a part of the servers, the average exposure time over the system becomes much shorter than when all the servers have the usual exposure time.
To achieve the goal, we addressed three main issues as follows:
(i) Duo employs the dual server cluster that constitutes two types of servers, White and Gray clusters, that are separated by their exposure time. The Gray servers are given shorter exposure time than that of the White servers because they will handle suspicious traffic.
(ii) Duo scales the dual server cluster adaptively, to cope with the change in volume of network traffic. The scaling process is operated by an ILP-based algorithm, which finds the optimal size of each server cluster within budget in terms of the container servers available.
(iii) To classify network traffic into suspicious and benign types, Duo employs traffic classifiers that are implemented on top of the NFV technology. To minimize overhead that can be caused by traffic classification, multiple traffic classifiers are distributed over the network.
Dual Server Cluster.
The dual server cluster is two server clusters that consist of containerized servers. Duo distributes the container servers between the dual server cluster according to their exposure time. If a server is assigned to the White cluster, then its exposure time is set to Long . On the other hand, if the server is allocated to the Gray cluster, then the server's exposure time becomes Short . The difference between Long and Short is time duration for the server to be online; Short is defined much shorter than Long because the servers in Gray cluster serve suspicious requests that are more likely to be malicious. By letting exposure time of a group of container servers much shorter than that of the other, we are able to reduce the overall exposure time of the entire system. Existing ITS architectures assign all the VM servers uniform exposure time without addressing how they select exposure time [8, 11, 12, 16, 27, 28] . However, we argue that the overall exposure time can be reduced without using additional resources if we assign each server unidentical exposure time in accordance with the type of clients that the server will handle.
To show how exposure time of Duo can be reduced, we define , systemwide exposure time, which represents the mean exposure time of the running servers of ITS. Unlike existing ITS architectures employing uniform exposure time, we employ two different exposure times, and thus it is not possible to perform a direct comparison of exposure time between Duo and other architectures. Hence, we compare the two systemwide exposure times, Duo for Duo and Uni for ITS with uniform exposure time:
We define Duo as shown in (1), where and denote the number of each type of the running servers, respectively, and is the sum of and (i.e., the total number of the running servers). Note that, in case of an ITS architecture with uniform exposure time, Uni is equal to its server's uniform exposure time, Uni , as shown in (2) . Here, if we leave Long the same as Uni and assign Short to the Gray cluster, which is much shorter than Uni ; then we conclude that it holds that Duo < Uni as long as (3) is satisfied.
Resource Management.
One pivotal role the central controller plays is to manage resources, or the servers. More specifically, the central controller recovers the servers following their lifecycle model and provisions the dual server cluster for additional servers when required.
Server Lifecycle Model. Before giving a detailed explanation of the lifecycle model, we need to discuss the server state table first. The central controller has the server state table, where state information of running servers is stored. A server's state is summarized in seven fields as described in Table 2 , and the central controller keeps track of the server's state change from creation to destruction. The entries in the table are used for scheduling server recovery and making flow rules to refer to a location of servers. When the central controller decides to create a server, it also generates a table entry for that server. Initially, except the number of the received and sent packets, all the fields are filled with values of a unique id, the type (i.e., White or Gray), the creation time, the state (i.e., initial creation), and the location (e.g., physical host id), respectively. Now, we present the lifecycle model in detail as illustrated in Figure 4 . When a server is created, its state becomes creation, and the timestamp for this event is recorded in the state table entry. With this timestamp, we will determine whether a server should be recovered or not. After created, the server soon receives the first packet, and its state transitions to running, which means it is ready to handle packets. This state transition event is also recorded in the state table entry.
When the server only has the grace time left within its operational time, then the server goes into grace period state. Here, the grace time denotes a time window during which the server does not accept new requests and processes the remaining requests in its queue. Giving the grace time to the server, we prevent users from experiencing a sudden interruption to the service provision. Finally, the server's state will be changed from grace period to destruction after the grace time expires, or all the remaining requests are served even if the grace time is not expired. At this state, the server will be stopped and destroyed.
In SCIT, the servers' lifecycle model is also proposed, but their lifecycle model differs from ours in that our containerized servers do not need to remain ready for a long time because they can be instantly created and become ready [7] .
Server Provisioning. Another role the central controller plays is to increase or decrease the size of server clusters dynamically. If the volume of traffic increases, Duo creates and puts new servers into the clusters as far as computing resources allow. Although defending against a denial of service attack is beyond the scope of this work, this operation ensures availability to provide users with services in a timely way. On the other hand, to save resources, Duo decreases the size of server clusters when the central controller estimates that the number of running servers is too large for the volume of current traffic.
When a server is going to recover, another server should replace the server as long as the volume of traffic remains flat. Similarly, in case of an increase in the volume of traffic, additional servers should be supplied promptly to cope with the situation. In Duo, to satisfy this requirement and to achieve the main goal of reducing the systemwide exposure time, we take an optimization approach to the resource management problem. To be specific, we formulate the problem as an integer linear program (ILP) that is aimed at guaranteeing availability with the systemwide exposure time minimized.
In (4), we present the ILP formula for the resource management problem with the objective function to minimize the sum of the running servers' exposure time. The objective function is dependent on the variables and , which are the number of White and Gray servers in running state, respectively. denotes a server's capacity to serve the requests, which means the maximum number of requests that a server can process for one second (rps). In addition, we define the volume of benign and suspicious traffic as BT and ST in rps, respectively:
subject to the following constraints:
where is the capacity of a server (rps),
BT is the volume of benign traffic (rps),
ST is the volume of suspicious traffic (rps), is the number of traffic classifiers, MAX is the max number of servers a system can make.
In order to handle requests without much delay, the system expects to have White servers and Gray servers. However, the expected total number of servers, + , should not exceed MAX − , assuming that the system can have total Security and Communication Networks 9 (1) def calcRank (switch, tc):
return state * (p * near + (1−p) * busy) (7) (8) def selectTC (switch): (9) ranks = list () (10) for tc in trafficClassifiers: (11) rank = calcRank (switch, tc) (12) ranks.append (rank) (13) (14) ranks = sorted (ranks, descendingOrder=True) MAX containers, out of which containers are used as traffic classifiers. Satisfying these constraints, we periodically find the optimal values for the variables and .
Network Flow Management.
Duo requires all new network flows to go through a TC before flow rules for the flows are activated. This approach, however, produces two challenging issues related to security and performance. First, an attacker can try to compromise the TC for the purpose of forwarding his malicious packets to the White cluster. Second, because the central controller checks the type of the flow and then installs a new rule for the flow, users may experience a long response delay if the network classification process takes much time to give a result.
We elaborate on two possible scenarios that an attacker prevents the TC from achieving its goal. First, we can imagine that the attacker compromises the TC in order to let the central controller make inappropriate flow rules. For example, if the attacker succeeds in taking control over the TC, he may make the classifier tag his packets as benign. Then, his packets will be forwarded to the White cluster, and he can get more time to attack the entire system afterward. The other scenario is that an attacker can launch resource exhaustion attacks (e.g., DoS attacks) to overload the TC with new network flows. In this case, since the TC is the entry point of the system, the throughput of the entire system can be dropped considerably.
Distributed Traffic Classifier. In order to address these issues, we (i) make the traffic classifiers intrusion tolerant and (ii) distribute them across the dual server cluster. Like the web servers, the TCs are also containerized and recovered to their clean state, which are basic intrusion tolerance defense operations that we believe can protect the TCs against attacks. Distributed TCs, on the other hand, are more related to availability. For instance, if the system has a single TC, then it cannot continue to provide users with services as soon as the TC fails. Therefore, we deploy multiple instances of the TC, as described in the previous section. However, we limit the number of TCs because they perform a single operation (i.e., classification).
To realize the distributed traffic classifiers, Duo deploys the TCs as a virtual network function (VNF) and distributes them across the dual server cluster. Recently, combined with SDN, the network function virtualization (NFV) technology fosters better security by enabling network functions to be virtualized. For example, without using a middlebox, we are able to install software IDS, such as Snort [1] or Suricata [24] , on a VM and to initiate SDN flow rules in order for network traffic to make a detour through the VM. Then, network traffic will be inspected or monitored by the VM, more specifically the virtualized IDS.
Traffic Classifier Selection. If a packet arrives an edge switch of the system, and there does not exist a matching flow rule to the packet, then it is forwarded to a TC to be inspected. However, because there are distributed TCs, when we select a TC to classify the packet, we need to consider the routing overhead and the state of a TC. For example, Since the containerized TCs are distributed over the dual server cluster, there are many paths from the edge switch to a TC, and some of the paths may not be optimal. In addition, a TC can be busy when a large number of new packets are flocked to the classifier. Therefore, the central controller needs to make an efficient routing path for the new packets.
Therefore, we propose a TC selection algorithm as presented in Algorithm 1, considering the factors as follows:
(i) nearness: the relative distance from the edge switch to a TC,
(ii) busyness: the degree to which a TC is relatively busy, (iii) state: the state of a TC, whether or not a TC is going to recover soon.
When we design the TC selection algorithm, we first consider how many nodes exist between the edge switch and a TC. Basically, the shorter the path from the switch to a TC is, the less the time it takes for a packet to be delivered. Next, the busyness of a TC is as important as the shortest path because a busy TC may impose waiting time on the traffic classification. Last, the state of a TC is also a decision factor. Even if the path is short and a TC is idle, the TC is not available if it is about to recover soon. In other words, a TC in the grace period state cannot be selected: rank = state * ( * nearness + (1 − ) * busyness) . (8) In order to select the most appropriate TC, the algorithm first computes ranking values for each TC, which is presented in (8) . There are three variables: state, nearness, and busyness. The variable state can have a binary value meaning whether or not a TC is in the running state. The variable nearness is defined as the distance between a TC and a client, and the variable busyness denotes how much a TC is busy. The last two variables have relative values. For example, as illustrated in Figure 5 , if we assume the TC-3 is the busiest among the 3 TCs, then its busyness value becomes 3. In addition, since the hop count between the client and the TC-2 is the largest, the nearness of TC-2 becomes 3. Finally, the importance of the two variables is regulated by the regulation factor , which lies between 0 and 1. For example, setting to 0.5 indicates that we treat the importance of the variables equally.
Central Controller Protection.
In Duo, the central controller is an intelligent part that is in charge of controlling server recovery and network flows. These operations are the main mechanisms for Duo to protect a victim system, and thus failure of the central controller can lead to failure of the victim system. However, since the central controller is an SDN application, it is moved to the control plane of SDN, and, as a result, its security is more fortified. Specifically, the central controller is isolated from the outside and thus protected from external threats. This is because communication between the control and data plane in SDN is performed in the OpenFlow protocol [29] , and the data plane does not have the capability to affect the control plane. In addition, the central controller is deployed in a distributed fashion along with the SDN controller, and so availability of the central controller is also increased.
Performance Evaluation

Evaluation Environment.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed system, we have implemented the prototype of Duo in the mininet environment [30] . Mininet allows building SDN prototypes easily, and it is widely used to develop and evaluate OpenFlow applications, providing a realistic network setting. In addition, we use ONOS [31] as the SDN controller, and we build the central controller on top of ONOS using its APIs.
As illustrated in Figure 6 , we compose the evaluation topology, which consists of four switches, two clients, and lots of virtual servers including traffic classifiers. To build the servers and the traffic classifiers, we use mininet hosts that are container-like virtual machines. We create a web server that is running on each server, and a copy of Snort is installed on each traffic classifier. Inspired by FlowTags [32] , we modify Snort to tag packets if it finds the packets suspicious. In particular, for a realistic performance evaluation, we used real web server logs collected for one year, and the web server is maintained by a software vendor to advertise their products. Since the web server consists of WordPress to publish the contents, we can observe considerable attack trials related to WordPress. Finally, we replay the web logs using Apache JMeter [33] . Figure 7 , we present the status change of the servers and how they increase or decrease in number. Specifically, there are three boxes in red, which indicate the number of (1) the running servers and (2) additionally required servers to process incoming traffic. If we see the box at the top, the two numbers are the same, which means the volume of traffic remains flat. On the contrary, in the box at the middle, currently there are 4 Gray servers running, and Duo determines that there should be 21 more servers to deal with current traffic. However, due to resource limitation, Duo can add 16 more servers only. Eventually, as shown in the last box, 16 more servers are added, and thus there are 20 Gray servers running.
Resource Management. In
Reduced Exposure Time.
In this experiment, we compare two ITS architectures and discuss how they are different in terms of response time and exposure time. For this, we built a baseline system that does not classify traffic and employs servers with the same exposure time, Uni , of 60 s, and then we compare the baseline system and Duo. In case of Duo, we use 60 s and 30 s as White and Gray , respectively. In Figure 8 , we show the average exposure time of the baseline system and Duo. According to the volume of two types of traffic, the White and Gray servers are increased and decreased in number. For example, at time point 6, there is more suspicious traffic than benign one, and hence Duo added more Gray servers, which results in decreasing the average exposure time. On the other hand, at time point 9, more benign traffic enters Duo, so White servers are created to handle those traffic.
The average exposure time of Duo, Duo , is always shorter than that of the baseline system, Uni . Since we set Uni and White the same, and Gray is shorter than them, White acts as the upper bound of the average exposure time as defined in (1).
Traffic Classification Overhead.
Another concern that needs to be addressed is how Duo can reduce the traffic classification overhead. Since Duo requires incoming network requests to be inspected by a traffic classifier, throughput of the system can be dropped if an insufficient number of traffic classifiers are deployed. To resolve this problem, Duo activates or inactivates traffic classifiers on the fly according to change in the volume of network traffic. In Figure 9 , we illustrate how the additionally activated traffic classifiers can increase throughput of the system. To conduct this experiment, we built a test bed that is composed of multiple container servers on physical machines and SDNcompatible switches, and the test bed has a network topology described in Figure 5 . As shown in Figure 9 , when compared to the system without traffic classification process, Duo shows about 20% of throughput when a single TC is employed. However, throughput of the system is gradually increased as extra TCs are activated, and in our settings, the result implies that Duo requires about eight TCs to minimize the classification overhead.
Discussion
We now discuss some limitations in our work. First, Duo employs the existing NIDS as the traffic classifier, which is sometimes unable to classify network traffic correctly. For example, if there is a zero-day attack, whose signature is not disclosed yet, then our traffic classifier might tag traffic that the attack generates as benign. However, the exposure time of the White servers could be selectively tuned to be much shorter than usual in order to eliminate such an attack from the servers even if the attack succeeds in infecting them. Thus, Duo can focus more on strengthening the security performance.
Second, in the current design, every network flow is inspected by the TC, which introduces new latency. However, attackers may send benign packets first and attack packets next. So, if we can model the time when attackers start to send suspicious packets, then we are able to send the suspicious packets directly to the Gray servers after inspecting packets only during the period of the modeled time. Extending Duo to reduce the time that network traffic should pass through a traffic classifier is future work.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose Duo, an ITS incorporated in SDN, which is aimed at reducing exposure time by classifying network traffic into two types: suspicious and benign. According to the classification result, suspicious traffic is forwarded to Gray servers and benign one to White servers. Since the Gray servers are more likely to handle malicious traffic, we assign them much shorter exposure time than that of the White servers, which can reduce the average exposure time. To achieve this, we should address two key challenges; one is classification bottleneck problem and the other is server management considering the volume of each type of traffic. To address the first challenge, we employ SND and NFV technologies that enable centralized and adaptive network flow management. With the help of SDN/NFV, we perform the traffic classification in a distributed way. To resolve the second challenge, we formulate the server management problem taking an ILP approach. Our performance evaluation shows that Duo reduces the average exposure time even if the volume of traffic changes. To the best of our knowledge, Duo is the first work that incorporates ITS into SDN.
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